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Industry: Footwear retailer, e-commerce

Case Study: SHOEBACCA.com 
SHOEBACCA.com is a leading retail footwear company targeting families 
who live active, healthy lifestyles. The company recently expanded into 
e-commerce, which has resulted in exceptional growth over the last 
several years. Today, the company offers thousands of styles by many of 
the world’s best shoe brands, such as adidas, Converse, Asics, Puma, 
Reebok, The North Face, Skechers, Keen, Sorel and New Balance. 

To help better manage the challenges of dramatic growth, SHOEBACCA.com 
decided to leverage a third-party provider for their order fulfillment and to 
help grow their vendor relationships.

Several years ago, SHOEBACCA.com began using SPS Commerce’s 
community development and order fulfillment services to facilitate 
improved integration and stronger overall relationships and communication with its many vendors. As a 
result of partnering with SPS Commerce, SHOEBACCA.com has been able to gain valuable assistance with 
managing those areas in which it has less expertise, as well as receive access to critical technical support 
for its employees and vendors. SHOEBACCA.com has also increased its understanding of how to improve 
vendor accountability and has become a better partner with its vendors.

In addition, SHOEBACCA.com has begun using SPC Commerce’s Assortment 
solution to help it share product data with its trading partners more effectively. 
“The Assortment service has been great,” says Ryan Schlachter, a buyer at 
SHOEBACCA.com. “It has helped us cut out some of the steps that aren’t 
necessary, and it’s helped cut down on merchandising costs as well.”

Schlachter believes SPS Commerce’s Retail Universe will probably have the 
biggest impact on SHOEBACCA.com’s business because it will continue 
to help the company expand and source new vendor partners. He calls the 
user interface “great” and says that as SPS Commerce continues to grow the 
community and interactions among retailers, vendors and suppliers, it will 
become a tremendous asset.

“We use NetSuite, and this is 

something that a lot of people 

have difficulty understanding 

and difficulty integrating into. 

SPS Commerce did a really good 

job of integrating into this suite, 

as well as understanding our 

systems and the platform that 

we use for our business.”

—Ryan Schlachter, buyer, 

SHOEBACCA.com
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